
GameTop Changes Gaming Landscape with Free, Fully-
Functional Downloadable Games 

GameTop is providing individuals around the world with a platform to download and play 
thousands of full-version games for free. 

Singapore – Aug. 28, 2015 – Gaming is one of the most popular pastimes for people of all 
ages and GameTop CEO, Sergey Eliseev, is taking gaming enthusiasts to new realms through 
the firm’s free gaming platform. The firm offers games for children, teens and adults, with 
new games being added as quickly as they become available. Game selections can be 
downloaded and played without charge for as long as individuals choose. 

“GameTop – stop paying for games,” said Eliseev. 

The site provides downloadable games in every genre, from casual matching games, 
intensive and interactive war games, to the most addictive games ever developed. Players can 
choose from games designed for PC, Mac, iPad, iPhone and Android operating systems. 

Categories encompass puzzle, hidden object and action games, along with sim and farm, 
arcade, sports and card games. GameTop provides visitors to the site with videos, screenshots 
and descriptions to assist individuals in choosing the games that best meet their interests. 
Children can play fun learning games while parents save the world from zombies. 

The firm specializes in the downloadable game market and GameTop takes great care to 
ensure the company’s roster of games is virus free and safe for download. The company’s 
games are fully-featured versions and contain no annoying ads, enabling gamers around the 
globe to download, play and enjoy their favorite type of gaming entertainment. 

GameTop specializes in downloadable games, casual games and free games to accommodate 
an extensive variety of tastes and preferences. Purchasing new games can be cost prohibitive. 
GameTop enables adults to enjoy their favorite gaming pursuits without breaking the bank 
and provides a convenient resource for children’s games that grows with them as their tastes 
change and develop. 

The entrance of GameTop into the online gaming scene offers game players with one of the 
best opportunities available to play old favorites and try new offerings. GameTop specializes 
in casual games and free games for hours of free entertainment on a platform that’s 
revolutionizing the way people enjoy gaming. 
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About GameTop 
 
GameTop is an online platform featuring free, fully-functional, downloadable games in 
multiple genres. Games are available for children and adults in Windows, Android, iPad, 
iPhone and Mac operating systems. The company maintains a presence on Facebook and 
Twitter. 
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